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i.
NO FOOD OR DRINK

ALLOWED
FOR THE ANIMAI-S

What is the text about?
A. A warning at a zoo.
B. A notice for the visitor.
C. A prohibition to feed the animals.
D. A suggestion to f'eed the animals

The follorving text is for questions 2 and 3.

2.

).

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To show ZulLli's talent.
B. To tell the prize that Zuhri got.
C. To praise Zuhri on his success.
D. To show Zuhri's parcnts achieventent.

Which sentence expresses the admiration?
A. Hope this makes you happy.
B. We're very proud of you.
C. Keep up the good work, son.
D. We heard about your result as the best.

P-ZC-2013i2014 eHak Cipta pada Pusat Pcniiaian Pcndidikarl-BAlll BANC-KITMDIKBUD

Deor Zuhri
Co ngrotu lations!

W e heard about your result os the best in
Tha English Speoking Contast.

Hope fhis mnokes you hoppy.

We're very proud of you.

Keep up lhe good work, son.

Mom qnd Dqd
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Thc foll text is for

Dcar Naomi.

TIi. horv are yor,r? Ilorv was your holidal,? I am leally curious-
I-et nre tell you aboul my h'ip to Ranau Lake in Lampung, It is iocated between two
provinces. Lanrpung and South Sumatera. Would you like to know more?

Instead of going by flerry, I took a plane from Jakarta to Bandar Lampung. My uncle met
me at the airpofl. There, I continued my trip by his car. I was so happy to visit Ranau

Lal<e because I really enjoy mountainous areas. I love nature so much.

I spent two nights at a cottage near the lake. ]'he cottage was built only a few meters

f'ron the lake, In only several steps I could dip my lect in the fresh water. All kinds of
rreals tasted very delicious there. I thought it was because of the cool weather.

Visiting Ranau Lake was a fantastic experience. It was my first time to see such a

beautitul view. Weil, I think you should go there someday, so that you can experience it
yourself. See you!

Love.
\\ticia

J

6.

5.

1

What is the text aboutl
A. Widia's trip to Ranau Lake.
B. Widia's suggestion for Naomi.
C. A ietter fiom {idia in Ranau Lake.
D. Visiting two provinces during holiday.

Ilorv dicl Widia travel to Ranau Lake?
A. By plane.
B. By ship.
C. On foot.
D. By car.

Why was Widia happy to spend her holiday at Ranau Lake?
A. She loves nature.
B. Her uncle asked her,

C. It's lhr lrorn Jakarta.
D. The place is very good.

" ... 1'ou shouid go there sonreday."
\\rhat does the underlined word ref-er to?

A. Bandar Lampung.
B. South Sumatra.
Cl. Ranau Lake.
D. .l:lkJ r(n.

| iltilIil til liliillilillilltil fl il ilil flil
4

estions 4 to 7.
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8.

The followin text is for

5

uestions 8 and 9.

What is Mrs. Wijaya's duty on the Book Fair day?
A. To greet the principal.
B. To be the Master of Ceremony.
C. To make preparation for the coffee break.
D. To handle the Book Fair committee meeting.

What is Wenda's purpose to send this message?
A. To promote the Book Fair.
B. To tell about the Book Fair.
C. l-o ask Lincla to handlc the meetine.
D. To temind Linda about the nteeting.

'I'hc follorving t€xt is for ucstions 10 and 1i.
r\ BI]RST OF'NATURE
NatraBurst-I'M is a powerful lbod source consisting
ingredients. which work together to provide a variety
conlrins the equivaJenr of more than 6 vegerables and
4.000+. Additionally, NatraBurstTM help support
concentration of high quality protein.

--t
of a wide variety of preruium
of health benefits. Each serving
fruits, with an ORAC value of
lean muscle mass rvith its

'llak Cipta pada Pusar PcniliLian Pcndidikan-B.U.ll'BAN(l-KIrlMDlKBUt)

9.

11.

10.

. Increase energy

" Reduce appetite
. Promote Fat Loss
o Anti-Aging
. Promote Healthy Skin

BUY 2 GET 1 FOR FREE ON SEI,ECTED STORE

Wl.rat's the benefit of consuming NatraBurst?
A. Increase appetite
B. Decrease energy
C. Promote fat loss
D. Pror notc healthy hair

The purpose ofthe text is ....
A. to wam the reader the danger of the product
B. to describe the composition ofthe product
C. to persuade people to consume the product
D. to tell tlie reader how to use the product

Linda. I need your help to handie thc meetirry of B""k F"i[""r-itG be""rse I "rr.tcome today. Please meet our principal and tell hirn that the meeting is schecluled at 9
a.m After tllat. ask Reni, the master of ceremonv to start on time. orrle more thing, don,t
forget to continn about the snack and clrink for the coffee break to Mrs. wij ayai Thank
you.

Wenda

P,ZC-20lli2{)14
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The following text is for questions 12 and 13.

Blog Training

We're opening special classes for you, beginner bloggers. With the
gr.ridance of or:r experts, you will leam how to make a blog well.
The training r.vill be held from Monday to Saturday, Malch l0-15.
2014. Registration is open from 08.00 am-04.00 pm.
If you are interested, please come to our office and get yourself
registered.

IT TECH
2204 Sa lenrba Rd.
.lrkarta

DOKIJMEN \EGARA

How long ll'ill the blog training be about'?
A. A day.
B. A year.
C. A week.
D. A month.

"If you are interested please come to ..."
We can replace the ur',rlerlined words with ....

A. are bored
B. are confused
C. agree on it
D. like it

The following text is for questions 14 to 16.

How long will the contest be held?
A. About a week.
B. Trvo days.
C. Ttu'ee days.

D. Tr.venty four days.

'lhose who are interested to join should ....

A. contact Yasinta or Andika
B. remember the time of the event
C. celebrate the school anniversary
D. frll in the form to register thetnselves

P-lL'.-:0lt,l0 r"l
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12.

13.

14.

15.

Announcement
To celebrate the school anniversary, the Board of Student Association will hold some

contests. They will be held from 24 to 26 April 2014. Those who are interested to join
should register themseives to the committee. The registration will be closed a day before

the contest. All participants must fill in the registration form. The form can be obtained

in the OSIS room. For further information, please contact Yasinta at 0812935256.
Chief of OSIS,

Andika Brilian

r'l-1ak tlipta pada Puslt t'cirilaiarr Pcndidikall-l]AI-l f Llr\NC-l'llN4DlKIlLiD
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16. "They will be held from 24 to 26 April2013"
Wha! does the word "they" iefer to?

A. Some Contests.
. B. ' The OSIS members.

C. SchoolAruriversary.
D. The participants.

The following text is for questions 17 to 19.

17 . What is the purpose of the text above?
A. To describe the tour.
B. To advertise a tour.
C. To inform about the activities in a tour.
D. To show the information about a tour.

18. What will they do after having breakfast on the second day?
A. Having lunch.
B. Doing shopping.
C. Seeing the beach.
D. Going to the airport.

19. "Back to hotel"
The underlined word is synonymous with ....

A. go

B. give
C. retnm
D. endorse

ilililillillll]ililililttililtilililil]
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etlak Cipta pada Pusal I'cnilaian l'cndidikar-8.,\LITBANC-KI,NIDILBUD

2 DAYS TOUR TO YOGYAKARTA
Time Saturdav Sundav
07.00 Breakfast Breakl-ast
08.00 To Parangtritis beach Shopping to Malioboro
12.00 Lunch Lunch
15.00 Back to hotel Back to hotel
17.00 To airport

P-ZC-101112014
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The following text is for questions 20 to 23.

1. F'ind a safe, isolated area lbr your motorcycle riding practiccl Make sure to have
an experienoed rider nearby to supervise you.

2. Start slow1y. practicing the basics ofaccelerating and braking in first gear.

3. Manoeuvre your bike using a method known as counter steering. While moving at

speed roughly above l0 mph, push the handgrip on the side you wish to tum
towards. Ifyou wish to turn right, lean slightly to the right while pushing the right
handgrip away from your body.

4. Practice shifting between gears. Once you have the confidence at lower speeds
you may wish to practice shifting into the higher gears. Achieving this fluidity
will take practice and muscle memory.

5. \\/ork your way gradually towards streets and highways. Recall all ofthe laws and
proper practice for safe riding you leamed in order to receive your driving license.

20. What is the best title for the text?
A. A safe place for riding motorcycle.
B. The best way to be an experienced rider.
C. The basic way of counter steering method.
D. Leaming to ride a motorcycle for a beginner.

What should you do to receive your driving license?
A. Develop your muscle memory.
B. Move at a speed above 10 mph.
C. Recall the law and practice safe riding.
D. Practice shifting gears and muscle memory.

l'. . . an experienced rider nearby to supervise you."(step 1)

The underlined word has the closest meaning with ....

A. to follow
B. to instruct
C. to be super
D. to keep an eye

". . . vou learned in order to . .." (steps 5)
The underlined word refers to ....

A. experienced rider
B. the supervisor
C. the readers
D. the writer

22.

23.

21.

P-ZC-20liil0l1 i'Hak Chtrr pnda IrLrsal l'crril.!iao Pcndidilian-B LITBAN(l-KIiNfl)lKR(ll)
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25.

zb.

21.
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The followinq text is for questions 24 to 26.

What time does the school bazaar begin?
A. At 9.00 a.m
B. At 8.45 a.m
C. At 9.15 a.m
D. At 7.45 a.m.

The purpose of the text is . . ..

A. to invite students 10 come to at the school bazaar
B. to describe abazaar in the writer's school
C. to encourage reader to visit the writer's school
D. to amounce an activity to celebrate the end of the school year

What performances are there in the bazaar?
A. Art and music.
B. Photo exhibitions.
C. Anime cosplay costumes.
D. Students' works and projects.

The followins text is for ouestions 27 to 30.
A year ago Ryan got a Persian cat, Grace, from his mother's colleague. He was

busy preparing everything for his new pet.
As time went by, Grace showed many things to Ryan and his family. Grace knew

that Ryan is the one who cares her a lot.
One afternoon, Ryan's mother was very surprised to see Grace. That same day,

Grace didn't move from her cage when she and Ryan's sister got home. However, when
Ryan's motorcycle was heard from the tiont yard, Grace tan to the window to watch her
master came. As Ryan entered the house, Grace walked toward him and followed her
master everywhere he went.

In the evening, when Ryan was lying on his bed, she jumped to the bed, lifted her
front legs to Ryan's back and started to massage her master! What a surprise!

What does the text mainly tell about?
A. Nursing a pet.
B. A Persian Cat.
C. Taking care a pet.
D. A Persian pet cat.

Today u'e are going to have school bazaar with 
".t 

a"d m"si" p"rforn*"ces by
students and popular guest stars. we have prepared a lot lbr this celebration. There is a
huge tent and a big stage in the schoolyard. Around the yard, there are a lot of stalls for
students' exhibitions, works ad projects. There's also photo exhibition of all activities
we did in this school year. Apart from that, there are food stalls, book & stationery
sales, etc. Some students even dress in anime cosplay costumes. They all look great.

The bazau will officially start at nine o'clock. It is opened with a speech from rhe
school principal who will hit a gong at the end ofhis speech to mark the opening ofthe
program. There will be a few more speeches before it goes off with the entertainment

P-ZLr-201,t/20 14 '-l lak Cipta pada f (lsal l'cIilaiarl I'cndidikau-tt;U,lTtsANG-KtrNlDlKBUD
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28. What is the main idea of paragraph 3?

A. Grace massaged Ryan's back.
B. Grace knew who really cares her.
C. Grace showed a surprising attitude.
D. Grace was brought to Ryan's family a year ago.

29. Where did Grace do the massage?

A. On the window.
B. On the bed.
C. In her cage.
D. In the bed.

30. Why didn't Grace move from her cage to weicome Ryan's mother and sister?

A. She was sleepy.
B. On ofher legs is broken.
C. The cage was locked by Ryan.
D. She thought they were not her master.

Read the text and answer questions 3l to 34.

What is the most suitable title for the text?
A. A very loving couple.
B. A miserable star fairy.
C. The origin of rainbow.
D. The King olstar kingdom.

Why did the king punish the fairy?
A. She married to a human being.
B. She torn her precious wings.

C. She didn't come for a visit.
D. She has gone too long.

What is the main idea of paragraph 3?

A. The fairy got sick from her love.

B. The King created a special bridle.
C. The fairy felt pity for her husband.

D. The farmer made a bridge for his wife.

A star fairy once strayed onto the Earth. Attracted by the beautiful sight, she

dashed into a tree, her wing tom and fell down, unconscious. A farmer found the divine
creature and took great care ofher. Inevitably lhe fairy and the farmer fell in love, so they
got manied and had a child.

Nevertheless every night the fairy looked at the stars and thought about her family
and friends. One day she decided to pay them a visit, and took her son with her. When

she reached the star kingdom, the king was firious at her for straying too far, and took

away her wings from her. She couldn't go back to her husband and felt really miserable.

She looked down the river near their house for hours. The farmer was too' He stood on

its bank, waiting for his wife and child to retum.
One day, the king saw the lovesick couple, and took pity on them. He made a

bridge of seven gleaming colours so that the fairy could climb down and spend a few

ous moments with the farmer. T other humans call the bridge a rainbow.

31.

32.

33.

P-,/.( -20I i 2{l l-1 ' tlak ( iplrr pa(h l'usal Pcnllaian I'cndidikar-BAII-lllANC-li Ii!l])IKBUD
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34. What can we learn from paragraphs 1 and 2?
A. Love can make you really miserable.
B. We should always take pity on lovers.
C. Every decision comes with a consequence.
D. A wise king always helps his people in need.

35. What does the text tell us about?
A. The Torajan art festival.
B. Torajan crying ceremony.
C. The musical feast in Toraja.
D. The funeral ceremony in Toraja.

36. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
A. How long the death feast is held.
B. The process ofthe liLneral ceremony.
C. How the Torajans express their sorrow.
D. The journey of the deceased toward Pri-1,a.

37 . Where is the funeral ceremonv stated in the text from?
A. Tongkonan
B. Toraja
C. Puya
D. Aluk

38. They express their sorrow for weeks. nronths or years after death, because ...

A. the deceased family need to raise money for the funeral.
B. the ceremony reflects the status of the family.
C. there are many steps in Torajan fr.meral.

D: the deceased family feels deep sorrow.

39. What is the purpose of the text?
A. 'l'o entertain and amuse the readers.
B. To tell about Tora.ja's funeral cercmony.
C. To describe people in'foraia.
D. To shorv hor'v to hoid funeral ceremony in foraja.

The following text is for questions 35 to 39.
Funeral ceremony is the most complicated and expensive event in Toraja

society. Only nobles in the Aluk religion have the right to have an extensive death
feast. Generally. the death feast of .a nobleman is attended by a lot of people and
carried out lor several days. The ceremonial site structures are specially made by the
deceased family in a large, grassy field with a shelter for audiences.

Other than crying and wailing, the. Torajan expresses sorrow with music,
funeral chants, songs and poems. The ritual is often held for weeks, months, or years
after the death, until the deceased's family had raised a significant amount of money
needed for the funeral expenses.

Traditionally, Torajans believe that death is not a sudden event, but a gradual
process toward Puya (the land of souls, or after life). The body of the deceased is
wrapped in several layers of cloth and kept under the tongkonan during this waiting
period. Until the funeral ceremony is completed the soul of the deceased is believed to
inser around the villase and will o in its i to Pzva after the funeral.

P-ZC-2011,10t + ''!{ak Cipt| pi a Pusat Pcnilaiarl Pc didikall-RALI fBANC-KDNIDlKBUI)
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40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

A. hunied
B. carried
C. buried
D. manied

A. prize
B coupon
C- lottery
D. prescription

A. badly
B. loudly
-C. happily
D. proudly

For questions 43 to 45, complete the passage with the words provided.

A. fabulous
B. spacious
C. hazardous
D. tremendous

.A. keep
B. reach
C. move
D. share

A. comfortably
B. awkwardly
C. clumsily
D. quietly

For questions 40 to 42, choose the suitable word to complete the following text.
Last Sunday, my friend, Fanny won a voucher for four-night tour in Lombok for

two people. She immediately called me to tell the news and invite me to go with her. So,
on Monday after school, we (40) . . . to the tour agency which issued the (41) .... The tour
agency took care of everything. We went home and still could not believe what was
going on. Two days later we were on the Senggigi beach, lying under the wamth of the
sun. It lr'as a long public holiday, so we enjoyed our holiday (42) ... without having to

about school.

My Bedroom
My bedroom is (a3) .... It's about four meters long and three meters wide. There is a bed

across the door. A desk and a chair stand near the window. On the comer. stand three door

wooden cupboards to (44) ... all of my stuffand my clothes. On the centre of the ceiling, a

twenty-watt spiral lamp gives enough light for the entire of the room and functions as a

reading lamp as well. I really thanked to my father who designed the room because I have

enoush soace and I 45) ... in it.

P-ZC-20Bt20t4
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47.

46. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
Hard - still - foueht - the match - Jamal * lost - Lq! - really
1234 s67,8

A. 5*8-6-t-2-3-4_7
B. 5-6-4-1*7-2-3_8
c. 5-2-6-4-8-7*3-1
D. 5-3-8-1-7-2-6-4

Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
Friend - the - runnine -. who - g[! - best - is - rny - is

t23456789

A. 8-6-1-9-2-3-5-4-7"
B. 8-1-9-2-3-5-4-7-6
c. 2-3-5-4-9-8-7-6-1
D. 2-5-4-9-3-7-8-6-1

Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
Dinner- when - started - having - were - i1 - rain - 10 - we

3 4' 5 6 7 8 9

A. 9-s-3 -8-1-2-6-4-7
B. 9-5-4-1-2-6-3*8-7
c. 2-9-5-3-4-1-6-8-7
D. 2 - 9 - s - 3 - 8 - 1 - 6 - 4 -'.l

49. Arrange the following sentences into a meaningful passage.
1 . Pour some hot water into the cup.
2. Stir it well.
3. First, boil the water.
4. Put a spoonful ofblack coffee into the cup.
5. Ifyou iike milk, you can also add it into your coffee.
6. Pick a medium size cup.
7. Don't forget to put some sugar.

A. 6-4*7*3-l-5-2
B. 4-7-6-3-5*t-2
c. 3-6-1-4-7-5-2
D. 3-6-4*7-1*5-2

48.
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50. Arrange the following sentences into a meaningful passage.

1. First, plug in the power to the outlet.
2. When you finished washing select "DRAIN" to drain the water out.
3. Finally, put the clothes into the spin dryer.
4. Open the water tap and fill the wash tub with water.
5. Set the drain selector to "wash./rinse" position.
6. Put a decent amount of detergent together with the clothes into the tub.
7. Set the desired time.

A. 1-4-3-6-5-7-2
B. r-3-6-s-4-7 -2c. 1-3*4-6-5-7-2
D. 1*6-5 -4-7 -2-3

v-zc-20t3/2014 stlak Cipta pada Pusat Pcnilaian Pcrdidikan-RALITBANC-KDMDIKBUD
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